
Vacation on 4 paws



Dear guests, 
dear four-legged friends
Welcome to DAS EDELWEISS Salzburg Mountain Resort!  
 
We are very pleased to welcome you and your faithful mate as guests in our house. For a peaceful 
coexistence, the most important information and tips for you can be found in this dog guide. We wish 
you and your four-legged friends a wonderful and relaxing vacation in the fantastic Grossarl Valley.  
 
If you have any questions, we are happy to help you any time. Just contact our congierge  
or our reception team.  

Your family Hettegger & 
the whole EDELWEISS-team



Equipment
So that our beloved four-legged friends can also enjoy the vacation time with us to the fullest, we provide the 
following important utensils for you: 

• dog bed
• dog walker bag
• bowl
• dog blanket
• dog door sign
• bowl mat
• dog companion 



Rules of etiquette
1. Animals are not allowed in our restaurant 

2. Please keep to the leash obligation in Großarl and in our resort 

3. Our four-legged friends are not allowed on our furniture 

4. Please always pick up excrements  - bags are available in the room 

5. Make sure you keep a safe distance from cows and other animals 

6. Your four-legged friend is not allowed on children‘s playgrounds



Common areas
In our hotel and in the surrounding area there are plenty of places for our dear four-legged friends to stay.  
However, they are not allowed to stay in the following areas: 

• Restaurant areas of the hotel
• Alpinbar
• EDELWEISS Mountain Spa
• EDELWEISS Beauty Mountain Spa
• Hairdresser EDELHAAR
• Church Hill
• Kork & Gloria
• Ski Depot

The dogs are welcome in the following areas: 
• Rooms 
• Alpin Lounge
• Sirloin - Grill & Dine



Dog sitter 
If you need a short time for yourself and would like to relax in our EDELWEISS Mountain Spa, or have a drink 
at the hotel bar, our congierge will be happy to organize a dog sitter for your dog. 
Of course, he will be touchingly taken care of.  

Price per hour: € 25,-

We ask for your understanding, should short-term requests not be possible. 



Food
Please note that your dog package does not include food. However, our kitchen team will be happy  
to prepare food for your pet on request. Please contact our congierge on DW 971 (the price depends 
on the type of order). 
 
Food as well as any kind of pet supplies are of course also available in the following stores in the area: 

Fressnapf Bischofshofen (23.7 km) 
Gasteinerstraße 42
5500 Bischofshofen

Billa Großarl (190 m)
Unterbergstraße 74
5611 Großarl

Adeg Großarl (850 m)
Marktplatz 8
5611 Großarl

Our concierge will be happy to help you! 



Walks
Around our hotel there are numerous fantastic walks for you and your hero on four paws. Experience 
unforgettable excursions and moments together. However, please always observe the leash requirement 
and keep your distance to other animals, especially to grazing cattles. 

From DAS EDELWEISS to Grossarler Genuss 
From our resort you can take a leisurely walk downstream along the river to the Grossarler Genuss. 
Enjoy the silence of the valley and soak up the fantastic panorama. 
 
Along the Grossarler river in the direction of Hüttschlag 
From DAS EDELWEISS you can comfortably walk upstream along the river. The path leads past many green 
fields and a beautiful chapel to the end of the valley in Hüttschlag. 
 
Gretchenruhe circular trail 
Turn right before the traffic circle and hike along the Großarler Ache. A path 
then leads you directly into the forest, past a wonderful waterfall. The trail 
leads down to the Schützenhof and then back to DAS EDELWEISS.  
 
Ötzlsee Hüttschlag 
The lake at the end of the valley of Hüttschlag is about 20 minutes drive  
from our hotel. Keep to the left at the parking lot and walk past the 
waterfall in the direction of Ötzlsee. 



Hikes
In addition to wonderful walking trails, there are of course numerous idyllic hikes in the surroundings, 
which you can explore together with your faithful companion.   
 
Almenrunde in the Grossarl Valley (Nickeltalalm, Viehausalm, Mooslehenalm) 
This beautiful hike takes you past three fantastic alpine pastures with great views of Großarl and the „Hohe 
Tauern“. Take a break at each of the three alpine pastures and enjoy the fantastic mountain scenery - it is
absolutely worth it!  
 
Loosbichl and Gründegg circular hike (12.7 km) 
The tour starts at the hiking parking lot Grundlehen in the Ellmautal. From here it goes along the hiking trail to 
the Filzmoosalm. Crossing a small bridge and passing three small alpine huts, you head towards Loosbühe-
lalm and Gründegg. After a short while the path leads to a beautiful high plateau, past a small stream with a 
view of the Draugstein and the Nebeleck. Then it goes up to the summit at 2168 meters. On the way down you 
can fortify yourself with homemade delicacies at the Ellmaualm. 
 
Summit hike to the Penkkopf 
The tour starts at the parking lot of the Sonneggbrücke. From there you take the hiking trail to the Breitenebe-
nalm, where you continue towards the Großwildalm/Karseggalm. The path is very idyllic, but surefootedness 
is required. Once you reach the summit, you have a fantastic 360° panoramic view. From the Penkkopf, the 
trail continues in the direction of Karseggalm.  



Cleaning
Should your four-legged friend ever be alone in the room, we ask you to place the dog sign outside by the 
door. The room will not be cleaned during this time, so that we do not frighten your loved one.  
 
Please let us know as soon as the dog is no longer in the room so that our housekeeping staff can start  
cleaning.

Damages
If an object should get broken while playing, or if something should get very dirty, we ask for your  
understanding that we have to charge you for the damage, depending on the value of the object.  
 
We also want to inform you that a cleaning fee of € 250,- can be charged in case of non-observance of the 
rules of etiquette.



Veterinarian
Should your four-legged friend need help, our reception is happy to assist you in person or by phone on  
DW 921 at any time for you. 

Dr. Stefan Perterer (15,9 km)
Ludwig Pechstr. 15
5600 St. Johann im Pongau
Tel.: +43 6412 6226

VetZentrum Anif (66,7 km)
Dr.-Franz-Burda-Str. 6
5081 Anif
Tel.: +43 6246 74200

Tierärztin Dr. Gabi Fidler (31,1 km)
Reitsam 52
5450 Werfen
Tel.: +43 6468 53750
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